The adsorption of Ca on the MgO(100) surface at 300 K has been studied using microcalorimetry, in combination with LEED, AES, ISS, work function, sticking probability measurements, and density functional theory (DFT) calculations. The MgO(100) thin films (∼4 nm thick) were grown epitaxially on a 1 µm thick Mo(100) single-crystal. The sticking probability of Ca on MgO(100) at 300 K is unity. On the basis of AES and ISS measurements, it was determined that Ca grows mainly as 3D particles on the MgO(100) surface with a density of ∼1 × 10 12 islands/cm 2 . Ca adsorbs initially at defect sites with a very high heat of adsorption (∼410 kJ/mol). DFT calculations attribute this high initial heat to Ca binding to kink sites (376 kJ/mol), step sites (205 kJ/mol), and lower concentrations of stronger binding sites. The heat of adsorption decreases rapidly with coverage, reaching a minimum of 162 kJ/mol at ∼0.3 ML, where Ca is mainly adding to small 3D Ca clusters. Afterward, it increases to the value of bulk Ca heat of sublimation (178 kJ/mol) at ∼1.2 ML, attributed to the increase in stability with increasing Ca particle size. A 1.0 eV decrease of the work function with Ca coverage from 0 to 0.3 ML indicates that Ca adsorbed at defects is cationic, in agreement with calculations showing that Ca donates electron density to the MgO. Light ion sputtering of the MgO-(100) surface generates point defects, but these do not change the heat of adsorption versus coverage, implying that they do not nucleate Ca particles. Oxygen vacancies are a likely candidate; DFT calculations show that F and F+ center vacancies bind Ca more weakly than terrace sites. More extensive sputtering creates extended defects (such as steps and kinks) that adsorb Ca with heats of adsorption up to ∼400 kJ/mol, similar to that at the intrinsic defect sites.
Introduction
The many technologically important applications of metals adsorbed on oxide surfaces, especially in heterogeneous catalysts and microelectronics, photonics and photovoltaic devices, have stimulated vigorous and substantial fundamental research of metal adsorption and film growth on oxide substrates in recent years. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The MgO(100) surface is one of the most well-studied oxide surfaces. It has been particularly important in chemisorption studies of small molecules on oxide surfaces, 7-9 as a prototype oxide in studies of metal adsorption, particle nucleation, and growth on oxide surfaces during metal vapor deposition, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and as the prototypical oxide support in preparing model oxidesupported transition metal catalysts used to study metal particle size effects in catalysis. [20] [21] [22] [23] In such studies, it was often found that adsorption, chemical reaction, and metal particle nucleation occur preferentially at defect sites on MgO(100), 14, 15, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] as is generally the case for other oxide surfaces as well. 1, 37, 38 Alkaline earth metals like Ca are common promoters in solid catalysts, [39] [40] [41] [42] where they are often thought to reside on the † University of Washington. ‡ University of Texas. surface of the oxide supports. They are also used as additives to facilitate charge injection at conductive oxide/organic semiconductor interfaces in organic light-emitting devices and photovoltaics. 43, 44 Fundamental studies of the interactions of alkaline earth metals with well-defined oxide surfaces have been rather rare, compared to late transition metals.
Here we study the interaction of Ca with MgO(100) and ionsputtered MgO(100). It is found that Ca binds much more strongly to the extended defect sites on this surface than was reported for late transition metals and lead, 18 although like the late transition metals and lead, Ca atoms bind only weakly and transiently to MgO(100) terraces, where it diffuses rapidly to the defect sites, later to form 3D metal particles. The strong binding of Ca atoms to extended defect sites allows it to be used to interrogate the nature of metal bonding at step sites on MgO(100) surfaces. Since F centers at the step sites on MgO-(100) are one of the only (if not the only) defect site on any single-crystal oxide that has also been well characterized by electron paramagnetic resonance and scanning tunneling microscopy (as well as a variety of other spectroscopies), 45 the present results contribute qualitative new information to improve our understanding of the reactivity of these well-defined defect sites. We also find that Ca binds weakly to oxygen vacancies both on the MgO(100) terraces and at step sites, unless the vacancies are charged (F++ centers). To our knowledge, this is the only report of the experimentally measured adsorption energy of any metal on any defect sites on any oxide surface, although much theoretical effort has been devoted to this recently. 12,13,34,46-48
Experimental
The single-crystal adsorption microcalorimetry apparatus and experiments have been described in detail previously. 49 Briefly, the calorimeter is housed in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber, with a base pressure of ∼2 × 10 -10 mbar (rising to 1 × 10 -9 mbar, mainly H2, during Ca deposition). It is equipped with low-energy electron diffraction (LEED), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), ion scattering spectroscopy (ISS), a quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS), a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), and an ion sputtering gun (LK Technologies).
The calorimeter uses a pulsed metal atom beam and a pyroelectric polymer (PVDF) ribbon pressed against the back of the single crystal to detect the transient temperature rise originating from the adsorption of each gas pulse, as described elsewhere. 49 Different from this previous calorimeter, here we used a so-called double PVDF ribbon assembly, whereby a back ribbon of opposite polarity was placed against the front ribbon to serve as a reference signal which is subtracted from the signal on the ribbon contacting the sample. This eliminates some of the noise signal that originates from the ribbons piezoelectric response to mechanical vibrations, similar to the double ribbon assembly as described previously, 50 but without the Kapton ribbon between the PVDF ribbons. The voltage output (heat signal) is calibrated by using light pulses of known energy as described previously. 49 The typical calorimeter sensitivity was 120-160 V/J (volts at peak maximum per adsorbed joule in the pulse) for these experiments. This is higher than any previous value (typically 10-100 V/J), 49 which we attribute to the better thermal/mechanical contact between the detector and the sample because of the additional force provided by the back ribbon.
A 4-mm diameter, chopped metal atom beam is produced from a high-temperature effusion cell, as described previously. 49 The metal atom beam is chopped to provide 100 ms pulses containing 0.01-0.015 ML Ca every 2 seconds. One monolayer (ML) of Ca is defined throughout as 1.12 × 10 15 atoms/cm 2 , which is the MgO(100) unit cell density. The absolute beam flux is measured by using a calibrated quartz crystal microbalance (QCM). The sticking probability is measured by a modified King-Wells method, using a line-of-sight quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS) at the magic angle 51, 52 to measure the fraction of metal atoms which strike the surface but do not adsorb. The mass spectrometer signal is calibrated by measuring the integrated desorption signal for a known amount of multilayer Ca on a Ta foil, located at the same position as the sample, corrected for average velocity. 52 The typical operating temperature of the effusion cell is ∼1000 K, which generates some thermal radiation that impinges on the sample and also is detected by the calorimeter (0.07 µJ/pulse, or 72.8 ( 0.4 kJ of absorbed radiation per mole of dosed Ca). This radiation was measured by blocking the metal beam with a BaF2 window, which blocks the metal atoms from impinging onto the surface of the sample but passes a known fraction of the radiation. This radiation contribution is subtracted from the total measured signal. The radiation contribution can change if the sample reflectivity changes due to adsorption. We measured the sample reflectivity as described in ref 53 . In the coverage range of interest (0-5 ML of Ca), the reflectivity remained constant at 57% with 3% variation.
To convert these measured internal energy changes into standard enthalpy changes at the sample temperature (300 K), the excess translational energy of the metal gas atoms at the oven temperature, above that for a 300 K Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution (∼0.05 µJ/ pulse), is subtracted, and a small pressure-volume work term (RT per mole) is added, as described elsewhere. 49 The corrected enthalpy of adsorption is thus the standard molar enthalpy of adsorption at 300 K, which at high coverage, where the atoms are adding to bulk-like sites, can be compared directly to the standard heat of sublimation of the metal. The measured heats are expressed as the energy of adsorption on a "per mole adsorbed" by correcting for the sticking probability. 49 The preparation and characterization of the 1 µm-thick Mo(100) single-crystal sample and the ∼4 nm thick MgO(100) film are described elsewhere. 54 ISS experiments were carried out using He + ions with 1 keV primary energy, as described previously. 52 Work-function changes (∆Φ) were measured by the shifts in the low-energy onset of the secondary electrons in the Auger spectra with the sample negatively biased at 10.00 V, using a very low pass energy (∆E ) 3 eV) for high resolution and very low electron beam current.
Results and Discussion
3.1. Sticking Probability. We measured the sticking probability of Ca on MgO(100) at room temperature by monitoring the mass spectrometer signal for Ca atoms scattered from the surface. The absence of the detectable Ca signal in mass spectrometry during Ca adsorption up to a coverage of 3 ML indicates that <0.5% of the Ca atoms reflect from the surface. Thus, the sticking probability of Ca on MgO(100) is 1.00 over the entire coverage region. This is in contrast to the results of other metals on MgO(100), where the initial sticking probability was 0.7 for Pb, 53 0.94 for Ag, 54 and 0.995 for Cu, 55 suggesting that Ca interacts more strongly with MgO(100) than these metals, which is also confirmed by the measured heats of adsorption (see below).
3.2. Growth Mode. Figure 1 shows the AES results for growth of Ca on the MgO(100) surface at 300 K. The points represent the intensities of the Ca LMM Auger peak at 298 eV normalized to the signal from a thick, bulk-like Ca film on MgO-(100) (>25 ML) as a function of Ca coverage at 300 K. As can be seen, the intensity of the Ca peak increases continuously with the Ca coverage without any distinct breaks.
The absence of breaks in the Ca AES signal as a function of Ca coverage implies that the growth of Ca on MgO(100) follows the Volmer-Weber (VW, or 3D particle) growth mode. 56 To verify this, we calculated the expected results for both a layerby-layer growth model 57 and a simple VW hemispherical cap model assuming a constant island density. 58 Those models give the following intensity ratios, respectively:
where I Ca is the Ca AES intensity and I Ca (∞) is the Ca AES intensity from a thick bulk-like Ca layer, λ Ca is the mean free path of the Ca Auger electrons, d is the film thickness, θ is the detection angle from the surface normal (θ ) 45°in our case), and R and n are the radius and the number density of the hemispherical Ca particles, respectively. Here, we assume this number density is independent of coverage and treat it as a fitting parameter. At any given Ca coverage (total volume), the radius (particle volume) is set by this density. We used the empirical relation obtained by Seah and Dench 59 for 298 eV to get λ Ca ) 0.93 nm.
As seen in Figure 1 , it is clear that the Ca AES signal falls well below that expected for the layer-by-layer model. Instead, the data coincides very well with the best-fit hemispherical cap model (which assumes an island density of 1.0 × 10 12 cm -2 ), suggesting that Ca grows as 3D islands on the MgO(100) surface. The radius of the Ca particles increases to 4 nm at 3 ML coverage in this model. We show below that the saturation population of defect sites is so low (0.06 ML) that it does not affect the AES signal significantly, so it is neglected in this model.
Better evidence of the growth mode is provided by He + ion scattering spectroscopy (ISS), since it is more surface sensitive. 60 Figure 2 shows the variations of the integrated Mg and Ca ISS intensities, normalized to those of spectra from the clean MgO-(100) surface and the thick Ca overlayer (>25 ML), respectively, as a function of Ca coverage. To verify the negligible effect of He + -beam damage to the MgO(100) surface, we did two individual experimental runs with ∼five-fold different coverage increment size for comparison. The data shown in Figure 2 is a combination of these two individual experimental runs. These two data sets coincided very well, suggesting that beam damage effects are negligible within the accuracy of the ISS experiments. As can be seen, the ISS intensity for Ca increases much more slowly and that for Mg decreases much more slowly with Ca coverage than expected for layer-by-layer growth, strongly I Ca
supporting the VW (3D island) growth mode. Using the hemispherical radius and island density derived from the hemispherical cap fit to the AES results above, we calculated the ISS intensities expected for both Mg and Ca as a function of Ca coverage, assuming that the ISS signal is only from the topmost atomic layer and the neutralization probability of He + ions remains constant with Ca coverage. That is, the Ca signal was assumed to be proportional to the projected area of the Ca islands, and the Mg signal proportional to the MgO surface area that is free of Ca. Any shadowing of the Ca-free MgO areas by the Ca hemispheres was neglected. As shown in Figure 2 , the calculated Ca ISS signal versus Ca coverage within this model fits the experimental results very well up to ∼3.5 ML. While the calculated Mg ISS signal also shows a good fit to the data up to ∼1.5 ML, it underestimates the signal somewhat at higher coverages. LEED measurements were also consistent with Ca growing on MgO(100) as 3D particles. As the Ca coverage increased, the (1 × 1) pattern from the substrate became diffuse and the background intensity increased. No extra spots were observed at any coverage up to 10 ML, suggesting that no ordered Ca overlayer or Ca-induced reconstruction formed uniformly across the surface.
3.3. Work Function Measurements. We measured the work function of our clean MgO(100) thin films to be 0.5 ( 0.1 eV below that for the starting clean Mo(100), which has a work function of ∼4.4 eV according to the literature (4.53 eV, ref 61; 4.3 eV, ref 62). This sets the work function of our MgO-(100) films at ∼3.9 eV. Goodman's group reported a work function of 3.25 eV for a similar MgO(100) film on Mo(100), 63 although that same paper also shows that it had the same work function as a multilayer film of benzene grown on it at 100 K, and reports that multilayer benzene on the MgO-free Mo(100) substrate had a work function of 3.9 eV, quite close to our present result. Still another paper from the same group reports the work function of these MgO(100) films to be 2.7 eV. 64 Charging may cause difficulty in reproducing more exactly the work functions of these insulating MgO (and multilayer benzene) films. Theoretical calculations gave a much larger work function decrease for MgO/Mo(100) (2.1 eV) 65 than we observe (0.5 eV). This may be related to the much thinner MgO films used in those calculations (up to 2-5 layers), compared to the ∼20-layer-thick films discussed above. Figure 3 shows the changes of the work function of the MgO-(100) surface as a function of Ca coverage. This curve is an average of four individual experimental results. The work function decreases very sharply with Ca coverage below 0.25 ML, followed by a slower decrease up to ∼0.9 ML, after which it remains relatively constant at a value of 1.1 eV below the value of clean MgO(100). This final work function of ∼2.8 eV is close to the reported work function of bulk Ca, which is 2.87 eV. 66 The sharp work function decrease at very low coverages is indicative of a large transfer of electron density from calcium to the MgO substrate or at least a strong polarization of the Ca adatom in that direction, at this initial stage of Ca deposition, where adsorption calorimetry shows that Ca is populating mainly defect sites (see below). The initial slope (<0.1 ML) equals -7 eV/ML, as indicated by the solid line in the inset of Figure  3 . Using the Helmholtz equation, 67 the initial slope can be used to calculate the average effective dipole moment of the Ca adsorbate/surface complex at defects:
Here, µ j is the average effective dipole moment (Debye), |∆Φ| is the absolute value of work function change slope (eV/ML), 0 is the electric vacuum permittivity (Debye‚eV -1 ‚cm -2 ), σ is the adsorbate concentration (cm -2 /ML). Using |∆Φ| ) -7 eV/ ML, 0 ) 2.655 × 10 14 Debye‚eV -1 ‚cm -2 , and σ ) 1.12 × 10 15 cm -2 /ML, the average dipole moment of Ca on MgO(100) ( 
at low coverage is calculated to be 1.7 Debye. This value is much smaller than that of CaO gas molecule (8 Debye 68 ), suggesting that only partial charge transfer from Ca to MgO or strong polarization takes place. Above 1 ML, the work function remains nearly constant at a value near that of solid Ca, although a large but decreasing fraction of the exposed surface area is still MgO, according to ISS. (The remainder is increasingly covered by 3D Ca particles.) Since the work function of an island-covered substrate should be the geometric average of the work functions of the material in the islands and that of the substrate, this suggests that the MgO patches have a lower work function than the starting MgO-(100) film, now near that of solid Ca. This is attributed to the population of defects in these MgO areas with Ca δ+ , which lowers their work function (see above). It is interesting that this saturates at the work function of Ca, which may be associated with electrostatic equilibration. That is, Ca metal can only donate enough charge to lower the MgO work function to that of itself, but no further.
3.4. Heats of Adsorption: Ca on Pristine MgO(100). Figure  4 presents the differential heat of adsorption of Ca on MgO-(100) at 300 K as a function of Ca coverage. The inset shows the low coverage region (0-0.6 ML) in more detail. The data shown here is an average of three individual experimental runs. The pulse-to-pulse standard deviation (at high coverage where the heats are coverage-independent) is less than 2 kJ/mol for the pulse size used here (only 0.006 ML per pulse), and the run-to-run standard deviation is within 5 kJ/mol. To rule out possible effects on the heats of adsorption of surface damage by electrons while doing AES after the MgO(100) film growth, a calorimetric control experiment of Ca adsorption on MgO-(100) was performed, with the surface prepared in exactly the same way but without doing AES or LEED. No significant difference was observed in the initial heat or the heat change versus the coverage.
On the pristine MgO(100) surface, the heat of adsorption starts at 410 kJ/mol (Figure 4, curve a) for the first 0.006 ML adsorbed. It drops very quickly to 210 kJ/mol as the coverage increases to 0.1 ML, followed by a slower decrease to 162 kJ/ mol by 0.3 ML. Thereafter it increases slightly to a nearly constant value of 178 kJ/mol by 1.2 ML, corresponding excellently with the bulk heat of sublimation of Ca (∆H sub ) 177.8 kJ/mol 69 ). The initially high heat of adsorption and its rapid decrease to a minimum will be attributed to the saturation of intrinsic defect sites on the surface (see below). The small rise in heat beyond this minimum occurs in a coverage range where Ca in mainly populating 3D Ca particles. We interpret this as being due to the effect of particle size on the energy of metal nanoparticles, similar to that we have reported previously for Pb and Ag adsorption energies on nanoparticles on MgO-(100). 18, 70 The fact that this increase stops at a stable value after 1.2 ML indicates that, by 1.2 ML, Ca is adding mainly to pure bulk-like 3D Ca particles that are large enough to not change in adsorption energy significantly with increasing size. At this coverage, the Ca particles are ∼2.2 nm in radius according to the hemispherical cap model used to fit the AES data above. Similarly for Pb adsorbing onto Pb nanoparticles on MgO(100), the heat of adsorption increase with Pb particle size occurs mainly below ∼2.5 nm radius. 70 The initial heat of adsorption is much higher than the heat of sublimation of bulk Ca, indicating that the Ca atoms bond very strongly to the MgO(100) surface initially. However, the sharp decrease in the heats from 410 to 210 kJ/mol within 0.1 ML suggests that only a very small amount of the MgO(100) sites adsorb Ca strongly, which is also consistent with the above work function measurements. This small amount suggests some sort of intrinsic surface defect sites on the MgO surface.
3.5. Heats of Adsorption: Ca on Ar + Sputtered MgO-(100). Often, the point defects on MgO(100) surfaces, including O vacancies on terraces (which can be F, F + , or F 2+ centers depending on their charge), Mg vacancies (V, V -, or V 2-centers) and divacancies (missing Mg-O pairs), play an important role in the nucleation of metal particles, particularly for transition and noble metals. 15, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Oxygen vacancies in the terraces are the most common point defect, although their density should be small for our sample preparation 45, 71 and thus unlikely to affect the results in Figures 1-4a . Recent results show that they are much more likely to be present along step edges 3, 45, 72, 73 To investigate the effects of surface point defects on the adsorption energies of Ca, we created these defects by lightly sputtering the pristine MgO(100) surface at 300 K with Ar + ions (1000 eV). Surprisingly, ion doses below 10 14 ions/cm 2 caused no significant change in the heat of Ca adsorption versus coverage. This implies that the point defects created in this way (oxygen vacancies 74 ) bind Ca atoms more weakly than small 3D Ca particles (that is, <162 kJ/mol, see above). Each data point is due to a pulse of 0.01-0.015 ML of Ca (pulsed at 1/2 Hz) and is the average of three experimental trials, with 1 ML ) 1.12 × 10 15 atoms/cm 2 , the MgO(100) unit cell density. The inset shows the heats in the low-coverage region (0-0.6 ML) in more detail.
Larger doses of the Ar + ions (3 × 10 14 ions/cm 2 and 1 × 10 16 ion/cm 2 ) led to significantly increased heats of adsorption at moderate coverages, as shown in Figure 4 . Given that the neutral gas atom sputter yield per Ar + ion collision with surfaces at this energy is typically several atoms, 75,76 these ion doses are sufficient to create contiguous or extended defects, and not just point defects. Interestingly, the heats of adsorption for both low (3 × 10 14 ions/cm 2 ) and high (1 × 10 16 ions/cm 2 ) doses of Ar + ions sputtered surfaces start at almost the same value (∼400 kJ/mol) as that observed on the pristine MgO(100) surface. Moreover, the heats of adsorption decay more slowly to the heat of bulk Ca sublimation on the sputtered surfaces compared to the pristine surface, and the higher the Ar + ion dose is, the slower this decay is. This suggests that these large ion doses create more of the same types of defects which give rise to the high initial heat of adsorption on the pristine surface.
Density Functional Theory Calculations
Ab initio calculations have been used to identify the binding sites of Ca on MgO(100) and give a microscopic description of the coverage-dependent adsorption energy measured on the pristine and sputtered surfaces.
Our calculations are based upon density functional theory (DFT) using the PW91 generalized gradient approximation (GGA) functional. 77 Frozen core charges were modeled with pseudopotentials using the projected augmented wave approach as implemented in the VASP code. 78 A plane wave basis set with an energy cutoff of 250 eV (appropriate for the pseudopotentials) described the valence electrons in our periodic supercell, and a 2 × 2 × 1 Monkhorst-Pack grid 79 was found to be sufficient for sampling the Brillouin zone. Spin-polarized calculations were tested for each binding site and used when necessary. The MgO substrate was modeled with three-or fourlayers with at least 36 atoms per layer per supercell. Larger substrates were used to check for system size interactions between adsorbates and defect sites. The lowest two layers were held frozen at the optimal DFT lattice constant of 4.23 Å, which compares favorably to the experimental lattice constant of 4.21 Å. Substrates with a step edge were formed by tilting the surface so that a single step was present in the cell. Geometry optimizations were considered converged when the residual force dropped below 0.001 eV/Å on each atom. For charged cells, a uniform background compensation charge was applied. Additional details of our calculations will be provided in a separate publication. 80 4.1. Binding sites of Ca on MgO(100). The Ca monomer adsorbs directly above an O atom on the MgO(100) terrace with an energy of 0.84 eV (82 kJ/mol), as shown in Figure 5(a and  b) . A Bader charge density analysis, 81,82 which partitions charge into volumes defined by zero-flux surfaces around each atom, shows a charge transfer of 0.24 e from the Ca atom to the oxide.
Only 18% of this charge is transferred to the O atom directly below the adsorbed Ca atom, but the majority (83%) is transferred to that O atom and its (Mg and O) neighbors in the top MgO layer. If we make the assumption that the charge of 0.24 e is transferred from the Ca to the oxide over a distance of 2.51 Å (see Figure 5 ), we calculate a charge-transfer induced dipole of 2.9 D per adsorbed Ca atom. Furthermore, if we calculate the dipole from a direct integration of the charge difference due to the adsorption of Ca, we find a similar dipole of 3.3 D. This shows that the dipole can be explained by charge redistribution between the Ca atom and the oxide substrate rather than from polarization within the Bader volume around the Ca atom. A dipole of 3.3 D results in an initial decrease of 14 eV/ ML in the work function as Ca is adsorbed on MgOsroughly twice what is observed experimentally. An initial binding site with a smaller charge-transfer would be more consistent with the experimental change in work function.
In this discussion, we are using the term charge-transfer somewhat loosely: we are not implying that an electron from the Ca transfers to a state in the oxide. Rather, we are saying that the induced dipole can be accurately calculated from a Bader population analysis, without considering polarization within the Bader volumes. Our description is not necessarily inconsistent with results from Chiesa et al., 16 which describe the dipole created when K is adsorbed on MgO as being due to the polarization of the K atom. In this calculation a Mulliken population analysis is used, for which charge density in the oxide surface could still be associated with the K atom and not described in terms of charge transfer as in the Bader analysis.
When a Ca adatom lands on the terrace, it can hop between O sites with a barrier of 0.45 eV. At room temperature, this diffusion is rapid so that the Ca adatoms will find and be trapped at stronger binding sites, if present even in very low concentration. It is the binding energy of Ca to these point or extended defects that determines the experiment's initial heat of adsorption, rather than Ca binding to the terraces.
In previous studies of cleaved MgO surfaces, point defects were found to nucleate Pd island growth on the terrace. 83 AFM images of Pd clusters showed that the pinning defects, presumably oxygen vacancies, were present on the surface with a concentration of 3 × 10 12 cm -2 . Later studies on grown MgO surfaces concluded that singly charged (F+) oxygen vacancies were not present because there was no significant EPR signal detected on the pristine surface. 45 To determine if deposited Ca atoms are similarly trapped at such point defects and nucleate clusters, we calculated the binding energy of Ca at both neutral (F) and charged (F+) oxygen vacancies. Figure 5 parts c and d show that Ca binds more weakly to these defects than to the terrace. An explanation for this can be seen from the Bader charge of the Ca ion. On the terrace and F+ center a charge of 0.24 and 0.23 e is transferred to the O and F+ center, respectively. The neutral F center, however, is saturated with electrons from the neighboring Mg ions, and does not accept any additional charge from the Ca. In the case of either defect (F or F+) the Ca binds less strongly than on the terrace, so we do not expect these sites to contribute to the heat of adsorption at low coverage, even if they are present on the surface. Ca atoms that reach these sites will continue diffusing until they find stronger-binding sites.
Step and kink sites are expected to be present on the pristine surface. STM images of similarly grown MgO(100) thin films show a high density of such sites. 45, 84 Our calculations (see Figure 6) show that a Ca monomer binds to a straight step edge site with an adsorption heat of 2.1 eV (205 kJ/mol) and a charge transfer of 0.6 e. Most of this charge (68%) is transferred to the under-coordinated O atoms in the step and does not contribute to the dipole moment perpendicular to the surface. An integration of the charge difference shows this dipole perpendicular to the surface to be 2.3 D, causing an initial work function drop with slope -9.7 eV/ML, much closer to the experiment (-7 eV/ML) than Ca binding to the terrace (-14 eV/ML). An important point is that Ca binds irreversibly to any site along the step edge. To diffuse along the step, the Ca atom must dissociate from the step onto an O terrace site nearby, overcoming a barrier of 1.4 eV. Thus, at room temperature, Ca atoms that diffuse to step edges bind irreversibly where they initially attach, releasing 2.1 eV, and cannot diffuse along the step edge.
Ca atoms can also bind to kinks and stronger binding sites on the surface. Kink sites are certainly present, and DFT shows that Ca atoms bind strongly to them with an adsorption heat of 3.9 eV (376 kJ/mol). The dipole created by Ca binding at kinks, normal to the surface, is small. There is a significant charge transfer (1.1 e) to the under-coordinated atoms in the step, but the dipole perpendicular to the surface is only 0.09 D. Other possible strong binding sites include Mg vacancies (V centers) or divacancies. Ca binds strongly to these sites by filling the Mg vacancy. An example of this is shown in Figure 6c , in which a Ca atom has filled a V center at a step. The binding energy of 9.8 eV is very high at this defectsand at any defect containing an Mg vacancy. We also considered Ca binding to O vacancies at steps, however this is weaker (1.3 eV) than at a regular step site (2.1 eV). F+ centers at steps bind Ca somewhat stronger (1.9 eV), but since it is still weaker than at the step, neither oxygen vacancy defect is expected to affect the measured heat of adsorption of Ca.
Ca Clusters.
In the initial stages of Ca deposition, Ca monomers diffuse across the terrace until they bind irreversibly at steps, kink, and stronger binding sites. Subsequent monomers will form small Ca clusters at these binding sites. Clusters of two and three Ca atoms sit flat on the MgO(100) terrace. The tetramer is isoenergetic as a two-and three-dimensional cluster, but larger clusters spontaneously form stable three-dimensional clusters. Figure 7 shows a climbing-image nudged elastic band calculation 85,86 starting from a two-dimensional Ca pentamer on a MgO(100) terrace. This calculation shows the minimum energy pathway by which the cluster takes a three-dimensional pyramidal structure, crossing a barrier of only 0.13 eV. Since this barrier is lower than the diffusion barrier of the Ca monomer, and accessible at room temperature, this and larger clusters are expected to assume three-dimensional structures. The cohesive energy of three-dimensional clusters is dominated by Ca-Ca bonds and thus should quickly reach that of bulk Ca as the clusters grow, as seen experimentally.
Discussion: A Two-State Model
The initial, nearly linear decrease in the heat of adsorption with coverage seen in all the curves of Figure 4 could arise because of a first-order Langmuir-like probability of populating a single type of defect site with a heat of adsorption of 410 kJ/mol, in competition with populating 3D Ca clusters. On the basis of these experiments and our DFT calculations, we propose a simplified two-state growth model to explain the measured heat of adsorption of Ca, whereby all the Ca-trapping defects types are grouped into a single "average defect" state. Our DFT calculations show that at low coverage Ca monomers initially diffuse rapidly on the terrace at room temperature, repelling oxygen vacancy defects, until they bind irreversibly at strongbinding intrinsic defect sites. Many of these monomers will bind at steps sites (205 kJ/mol), kink sites (376 kJ/mol), and even stronger binding sites such as the Mg vacancy at steps (946 kJ/mol). Since these sites irreversibly trap Ca atoms, the initial heat of adsorption will be an average of these defect binding energies, E i , weighted by the relative population of each binding site, f i . This initial binding energy, E 0 , can be written as
In our two-state model, we assume that, after such an "average" defect site is occupied by a Ca monomer (giving off an average heat of adsorption of E 0 ), the site becomes a nucleation center for Ca clusters. For simplicity, we further assume that subsequent monomers bind to this site and release the heat of sublimation for bulk Ca, ∆H sub ) 178 kJ/mol. The heat of adsorption, E(θ), can then be represented by:
where θ is the coverage, f is the fraction of sites on the surface that irreversibly bind a Ca monomer at room temperature (i.e., the defect fraction), and E 0 is the average binding energy of these defect sites for a Ca monomer.
The exponential decay, predicted by this model, is a good fit to the initial decay in the measured heat of adsorption, and the plateau at higher coverage (see Figure 8) . The experimental data falls slightly below the model at coverages around 1 / 2 ML. This is because Ca clusters below ∼5 nm in diameter are expected to have a lower heat of adsorption than the bulk heat of sublimation, as shown for Pb/MgO. 70 (This size effect is not so dramatic for Ca as it was for Pb, because Ca binds much more strongly to MgO relative to clusters than does Pb.)
The fitting parameters from this two-state model (listed in Figure 8 ) illustrate some interesting aspects of the data. First, on the pristine surface (a), we find 5.4% defect sites with an average heat of adsorption of 434 kJ/mol. According to DFT, the average heat at step and kink sites is lower than this (205 and 376 kJ/mol, respectively.). This implies that either (1) the surface has more defect sites than 5%, (2) these DFT results underestimate the true strength of Ca-defect bonding, and/or (3) there is some other type of defect present (such as Mg vacancies or impurities at step edges), that binds Ca more strongly than steps and kinks and contributes some fraction to the high initial heats. While it would not be surprising if DFT underestimated binding energies by the 58 kJ/mol difference between this value of 434 kJ/mol and the DFT result for kink sites, it is very unlikely that DFT is in error by the 234 kJ/mol difference between this value and DFT result for step sites. While we do not know what fraction of the step sites are kinks, STM images of similar MgO(100) thin films show a lot of curvature along the step edges, 84 consistent with a substantial fraction of kinks.
When Ar + is used to sputter the surface, the fraction of defects sites increases to 9.0% with moderate sputtering (Figure 8a ) and 22.3% with heavy sputtering (Figure 8b ). What is remarkable about the data, however, is that within the uncertainty of our fits, the initial binding energy remains constant with increased sputtering. This indicates that sputtering does not create any new sites that bond Ca adatoms significantly more strongly than the film's intrinsic surface defect sites. Extended defects (such as steps and kinks) are more stable and evolve with heavy sputtering. It is rather surprising that the initial heat does not change upon sputtering, since this implies within our model (wherein Ca is immobile once trapped at such defects) that the population-weighted average heat of the many different types of defects thus created just happens to match closely that of the as-grown MgO(100) film.
Conclusions
Calcium adsorbs with unit sticking probability on MgO(100) at 300 K, initially binding at strong binding defect sites (steps, kinks, and possibly even impurities on the step edges) with a very high heat of adsorption (∼410 kJ/mol). The heat of adsorption decreases rapidly with coverage as the kinks and steps saturate. The strong decrease in work function with Ca coverage in this range indicates that Ca adatoms at kinks and steps are cationic, and the measured slope of -7 eV/ML is qualitatively consistent with the adsorption-induced dipole from DFT calculations of Ca binding at these sites. The heat reaches a minimum of 162 kJ/mol at ∼0.3 ML, where Ca is mainly adding to small 3D Ca clusters, with density ∼1 × 10 12 cm -2 . Afterward, it increases to the value of bulk Ca's heat of sublimation (178 kJ/mol) by ∼1.2 ML, as the Ca particle size increases. DFT calculations show that point defects (probably oxygen vacancies) created by ion sputtering bind Ca more weakly (<80 kJ/mol) than monomers on the terrace and hence do not change the initial heat of adsorption. Experiments show that the defects created by more extensive sputtering adsorb Ca with heats of adsorption up to ∼420 kJ/mol, similar to that at the intrinsic strong-binding defects. On the annealed surface (a) the concentration of defect sites is found to be 5.4%, and their average binding energy is 434 kJ/mol (4.5 eV). For light (b) and heavy (c) sputtered surfaces, the concentration of defect sites increases to 9.0% and 22.3% respectively, but the initial binding energy does not systematically change. This indicates that Ar + sputtering creates the same kinds of strong (extended) intrinsic defects that are found on the annealed surface.
E(θ) ) (E 0 -∆H sub )e -θ/f + ∆H sub (5) 
